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Acl,2L16[in short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana ReaI

Estate(RegulationandDevelopment)Rules,20117[inshort,the

Rules)forviolationofsectionll[4)[a)oftheActwhereinitisinter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allotteeaSpertheagreementforsaleexecutedinterse.

Unit and Proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration' the

amountpaidbythecomplainants;dateofproposedhandingoverthe
if anY, have been detailed in the

possession and delaY Period,

following tabular form:: I l,, r

Information

"The Peaceful Homes" sector 704 
'

Gurgaon

Project nam-e and
location '",, '',,

B.3B acres

Group Housing ColonYftf"tu.. of the project

05'2009 valid

up to.ZB:052024
iz irzoiz dated 30.07.2073 valid

upto 09.07.2019

DTCP License ,,

- I t. l',,l :l
Lr, 1,.

ffimld R*t Estate Pvt. Ltd'
Name of the'licensee

OS of 2019 dated 22.10'2019
RERA Registered/ not
registered

37.12.2019[gRA Registration valid

Not AnnexedAllotment Letter

CZ\2,21ttfloor, Tower C

[Page3B of comPlaint)

Unit no.

1565 sq. ft. [suPer area)Unit area admeasuring
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(Page no.3B of tf,eiomptrinq
Date of execution of Flat
Buyer's Agreement

26.05.201,5

Possession clause 11(a) Schedute fom
the unit
"The company endeavours to
handover the possession of the
unit to the allottee within a period
of 36 ) Thirty-Six ) months from
the date of commencement of
construction of the project ,which shall mean rh; date of
-c,g,t-rlr.Rencement of thei a 1. ., r,,i. :

,ext?ration work at the project
Il,lI" and this date shalt be duly
communicated to the allottee
(j'g_ommitmerlt period,,). The
alibtf$ '-:frithe. agrees and
,understands, that th; company
shall additionaily n" uniit-r'"i" ti
the period of e,(sixt-;;il;;;
the r, expid ;;iOf the said
commitmeht period to allow for
any rcontin$encies or delays in
constructibrr.i. i ,u, including for
obtaiuihg',ti'ccupation, .u.Iifi.ate f
the;pnoj'b.et"'irom the Government
Authdiities.

Date of commencume.rt
of excavation

21,.04.01.4

fPage 28 ofreply)
Due date of possession 21.04.20.17

[Calculated as per date of
excavation)

Total sale consideration
Rs.L,09,72,020/-

(As per S0A dated O6.LO.Z0ZO)
Total amount paid b,
the
complainant

Rs. 1,07,09,767.81./-

(As per SOA dated 06.1,0.2020)
Occupation Certificate Not obtained
Offer of possession 13.03.2020

Facts of the complaint:
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A project by the name of "The Peaceful Homes" situated at Sector-70

A, Gurugram was being developed by the respondent' The

complainantapproachedtherespondentsforpurchasingaflatinthe

under-construction proiect. They informed the complainant that the

respondent no 1 is proposing to construct three towers in the plot of

land situated at Sector 70- A Gurugram'

Thecomplainantcomingtoknowaboutthesamebookedof2BHK

Flat in it vide application dated 16.07 '20112' area for a total sale

consideration of Rs' 1,09,72 ii,Th.q,Alotment of the unit was

made bY the resPondent un ction linked PaYment Plan'

Ldent has made changes in the plans for obtaining
,t ,I^- ^f l^-l

4.

5.

construction of additional towers in the plot of land'

That the overall cost of the complainant has come down because of

the increase in number of towers andlapartments in the same plot

of land and the resp;ort6en-t started sellihgruStr*tnts at a much
: :il,i;= :,.: ::t tti' :l ii. 'ii lilr t.!r. " '- r . r I _ ^

of land and the resp;grtflen-t started settingffi.p*tnfs aL a rrr
r .r,,' ii ,i xi' ,, 

fllrinant which also
lower cost than it has agreqd to sell to the cOm

' 
" *- " - u , I ;..' !-- !^<..^ ^f ^r'

put him in a mu.f-, Jtkffigfib-ii; poqitton in terms of price'

several ..AffSit, irre reip-gndqnts were not ready

and wiuing to pt1; 1}., ig,eb, "lfu., '$efiff* manv of the

,.hJr".r., resulting t' diminution in value of the

inant. The comPlainant also craves
apartments allotted' to comPla

libertytoapproachconsumerdisputesredressalforumin

connection with the deficiency of services on the part of respondent'

6. That the complainant does not like to be in congested areas and open

Spaceavailableearlierwasreducedduetotheincreasein

apartments and the respondents were never ready and willing to

compensate the complainant for the loss of comfort and convenience
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caused due to change in plans, besides compensation towards the
delay caused in completing the projects.

It is the case of complainant that the agreement between the parties
was executed on 26.05.20rs and by that time, the complainant had
already paid Rs. 3,71,029/-. That as per the agreemen! the date of
commencement of construction was never communicated to the
complainant though he visited the project site persona[y and came
to know that the construction on the said project had commenced in

B.

1,06,58,0 59.00 /- butyet he has not got the possession of the said flat.
Till date, the comprainant has paid 9so/a of the total sale
consideration. The complainant visited the site of the project and
was astonished to see the construction of the project progressing at
a very slow rate. Above ail, the materiar used tilr date is arso of row
grade and not up to the mark as per the payments demanded and the

9.

The excavation rt 
l"lf--Fflcbmrrrerr9,id ".**!tg.$.z014. 

Hence, the
due date for comptdtiSn or tr,. p.oj..t i, iorntld rrom that date and
which comes to zl.}4.zolr. But despite waiting for more than 6
years the complainant still has not got the possession. The
complainant visited the project site and the office of the respondent
in the month of september 2018 wherein he was surprised to see a
hoarding being displayed at the site stating tha! ,,pay 

LOo/onow and
no need to pay for next two years from the date of possession.,,

promises made by the respondents at the tirne of booking.

However, the possession oJfhe alrotted unit was-.,[o be offered within
a period of 36 ,onirrr,rr ogr.irui. 1r1a):oltrre%pr..,, agreement.

Page 5 of 16
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10. That on enquiry at the site sales office, the respondents confirmed

the same and that scheme was also offered to the complainant for

new flat booking. a.) Total cost of 2 BHK including all taxes and

charges is around l.7hcroreto 1.13 crore' b') only loo/o of the total

costwasrequiredtobepaid.c.)Thatthepossessionwouldbe

aroundMarch/April20lgSevenmonths.D).Therewouldbea

subvention scheme and AIPL would pay interest for 31 months on

the loan amount which is the sale price of the flat minus 100/o of the

sale price which is being payqble as 
3n 

initial payment'

11. The comPlainant also

bleing one of the initial purchaser of
t ml^^

the flat in the resPondent'sent's project. But the same was declined' The

complainantalsosentane.mail/speedpostrequestingtheSameon

oT.l,t.ZLl,Bbutmetwithnoresponse.Hence,thenecessityoffiling

of the present complaint against the respondent arose'

12. That as the aforesaid proiect was based on "Pre Launch system"

.ThataSpertheinitialplans,aSpresentedby.therespondents,only

three towers were to be constructed in the total land area of 1'1"7

acres.Aspertheinitiallayoutplan,thecomplainantwastobe

entitledforaproportionatelylargeundivide.t:::tttt:':n"total
land area as well as common amenities and would have been a part

of a low density group housing complex'

13. That to the utter shock the respondents without the consent of the

complainant,unilaterallychangedthelayoutplans.Thesaid

unilateral change in the layout plan entailed construction of

additional towers on the same Iand area as a different project'

Thereby,resultinginmakingtheimpugnedprojectinwhichthe

complainant booked a flat, a high-density group housing complex
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which is not what he initially booked for and decrease in undivided
interest of the complainant in both the land area and common
amenities, adversely affected his investment in the flat unit
purchased for his own residential purpose.

14. Hence, the comprainant intend to withdraw from the project and he
is left with no other alternative but to file the present complaint
seeking refund of the paid-up amount besides interest and
compensation.

C. Relief sought by the comp

L5. The complainant has so lief(s):

i. Direct the

7,07,09,767.8
amount of Rs.

ii. Direct the 10,00,000 /- as

compensatio

iii. Direct the res

litigation cost.

f Rs. 1,00,000/- as

D. Reply by

The respondent-b

submissions:

16. The complainant approached for purchasing a flat in the under-
construction project of respondents and applied for allotment of an
apartment' The same was allotted under the construction linked
payment. After the allotment, the complainant executed the buyer,s
agreement on Z6.0S.Z0LS.

PageT of 16
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Complaint No. 218 of 2019

lT.Thatrespondentno.].raisedpaymentdemandsfromthe
complainant and he has till date made the part-payment out of the

total sale consideration'

18. That the possession of the unit is supposed to be offered to the

complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of

thebuyer,sagreement.However,therehavebeenseveral

unforeseeable events which were beyond the reasonable control of

the respondents materially and adversely affecting the timely

comPletion of the Project'
t, 

'

1g. That more than 600/o of the allbttees to the instant project have

r their payments. Due to defaults on part of the allottees,

the respondents were constrained to approach Financial Institutions

to raise funds to complete the construction of the project' Further'

rancial institutions have their own internal compliances

before such funds are disbursed to entities like the respondent No'1

which led to further delay in procurement of funds.

20. Moreover, during the cburse of constiuction, various disputes in

relation to quality and delay in work on the project arose with the

civil contractors of #r ents Viz.S rirnts iiz SlirirBa,laji Buildmate Private

Limited which took' a considerable amount of time' A police
ru .;i !:: :: ti ri i I i .,11 t. \, j:',t7 'i iv ,,: :, i:. ':l :.

comptaint was ,rr3 nia tlr-tne"..J$i-,&nts a{ainst the aforesaid

civil contractor. Finally, after the dispute was settled amicably' a new

contracto r viz.RSV Builders Private Limited was awarded the work'

The new contractor thereafter took further time.

21. That there was a major accident at the project site which resulted in

the untimely death of two laborers and three were hospitalized' Due

to this accident, the work at the project site had to be stopped for

about a month, as the labour union had started raising various
Page B of 16
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demands etc. Due to the demonetization and policy changes by the

Central Government, the pace of construction of the project was

severely affected for a period of approximately six months from

November 20L6 to April 201,T.Beside the aforesaid reasons, on

account of various orders passed by the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal, the construction activities had to come to a complete

standstill during a considerable time period which further affected

the timely completion of the said project.

22. That the aforesaid circu

23.\t was denied that t}e- -construI construction of the,project is not complete.

of the tower in which t

,= 
i;lir:

Rather, the respondent nrent no.l- has already complete

h the unit allotted to the co

1le.1,eg 
th e construction

.,1\

r0ITtPlainant is located.

Zl.Thatthe respondenf$hlve made cfian[es !n th{bpilding plans in rhe
a, ' ,, , '::!r. :L ':; ':i: ! | i!

said project after',0Bffirlgl l,Firy';mBfniissions from the

concerned authorities iin- agpopd'aihce with applicable law.
' Nn i;ai::.= :::::..::.: : .

Pursuant to the 
11..:"t:S, 

.l 
ln" 

Direc[pr 
,$fr".r,, 

Town and

Country Planning lffify+qfl), f.he. respoAAi.-A.Es i*lgmpany issued a

notice to all 16e t4.edlrgyisliiig alloffees of thrlfdap$ nroject, inviting

objections/suggestioris oh the"propbSed revision of the building

plans in the said project. A similar notice dated 13.06.2014 was sent

to the complainant seeking his objections/suggestions on such

proposed changes in the building plans.

25. That through the said notice, the complainant was requested to

peruse the earlier approved building plan and the revised building

plan on the respondents no. 1" company's website and accord his

'l 'i:11

rs,,fail,within the ambit of the
., i.'..r .:l"' .:."

rii#fi$ah respondent no.1 shall not
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consent. However, the complainant chose not to raise any objection

with respect to the above-mentioned revised building plans.

26.Thatthe instant complaint ought to be dismissed at the outset.

27. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submissions made by the Parties.

E. )urisdiction of the authority:

28. The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it

has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. tl92/2017-LTCP dated t4.1,2.2017 issued

by Town and Country Flanning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

29. Section 11(a)[a) of the Act,20L6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

1,1,(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

Page 10 of 16
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ft) fhe promoter shall_

{a) be responsiblefor alt obrigations, responsibilities
and functions under the provisTons of thti Act or the
rules and regulations made thereunder or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the
association of allottees, as the cqse may be, till the
conveyqnce of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as
the case may be, to the allottees, or-the common areas to
the association of allottees or the competent authoriet,
as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34(f) of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon tfie",,,.,p,iomoters, the altotteei and
the real estate age,1tx,:i4ffif ihb ,qct and the rules and
regulations made rry*ffir$ '

30. so, in view of the provisions .dtrffiffitrguoted above, the authority

pursued by the complainants at a later

31. Further, the authority"has no hitch in p,in proiCedidg W

Complaint No. 218 of Z0L9

r urrner, rne aurnorlry{nas no hitch,in proicedidg iuith the complaint
and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of theI refund in the preSent matter in view of the
judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex court in Newtech promoters

Private Limited &.bih/r Vi Unioin'of han A finbrs SLp (Civit) No.

13005 of z0z0 aeiiaea on' 72.0s.202zwherein it has been laid
down as under:

"86, From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed
reference has been made and taking note of power of
adjudication delineated with the regulatory authority
and adjudicating fficer, what finaily culls out is thit
olthough the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' and ,compensation,, 

a
conjointreading of Sections 18 and 79 clearly manifests
thatwhen it comes to refund of the amount, and interest
on the refund emount, or directing payment of interest

Page 11 of 16
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for delayed delivery of pos-session, or penalty and

interestthrrron, it ii the regulatory authoriqt which has

the power to examine oni d't"^ine the outcome of a

ioiptatnt. At the same time, when it comes to a question

i7 tZrt i"g the retief of adiudging compensation and

interest thereon unier- Sections 12, 74' 18 and 1-9' the

u ,,,1[ ! i.. 
,r:,,',r-

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complaina

F.1 Direct the reipond,,,en.1 to refund 
,th.-9,,,.. 

amount of Rs'

L,O7 ,0g,7 67 .8L/-along with interest.' ''' "

""' 
"''"*d,* 

project of respondent
33. The complainant book.&A

vide application af,s# ,$]!t zgY {tit'' H{at ffi consideration of

Rs. L, 0 9, 7 2,020 / -unUar; rcoh stiu CtiO rr linkefl paytn e nt p l an'

,d''\' I t i '3 i ,,. "-'"',,. ,' 'ii /,, .,
34. The complainant appror.i,ud ihe authority seeking relief of refund

of the paid-up amount on the ground that the respondent changed

the layout plans and they have not handed over the possession of the

said unit to the complainant. Though the respondent offered the

possession of the unit on 13.03.2020 but the oc obtained is not for

the said flat. So, the possession stands invalid'

35. It is an admitted fact that the buyer's agreement was executed on

26.05.2015 between the parties. So, the due date for completion of

Complaint No. 218 of 2019
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the project and handing over possession of the allotted unit comes

to be 2L.04.20tT.

36. So, keeping in view the fact that the allottee- complainant wishes to
withdraw from the project and is demanding return of the amount
of Rs.1,07 ,09,T6T.BL received by the promoter in respect of the unit
with interest on failure of the promoter to complete or inabiliry to
give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of
agreement for sale or duly comRffi by the date specified therein,
the matter is covered under section i.,Q,(l) of the Act of 201,6.

37. The due date of possesrio, ,r ffi ent for sale as mentioned

in the table above is 21,.04.2017 and there is delay of 1 year 9 months

on the date of filing of the complaint.

38. The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project

where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondent-promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee

cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the

allotted unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount

towards the sale consideration ana a; obgerved py Hon'ble supreme

court of rndia intre:.i Glpir:,R fiurgh.lvt; ltf,, ii),ennirnek Khanna

&Ors,,civilappeat"fi;-!1,F78,i:gf 2!,,,ile;,,deqp,l,l,,p"i!t.0t.Z0Zl

"" .... The occupation certificate is not available even as on
date, which clearly amounts to deficiency of service. The
allottees connot be made to wait indefinitely for possession of
the apartments allotted to them, nor can they be bound to take
the apartments in Phase 1 of the project.......,,

Then, the Hon'ble Supreme court in the cases of Newtech

Promoters and Developers private Limited vs state of u.p. and

ors. [supra) reiterated in case of M/s sana Realtors private

Page 13 of16



State Government includ,ingrdqflgl{g*fl.on in the manner provided

under the Act with th,ei)rpiiiso:tilqt if the"allottee does not wish to

w i th d r a w fr o m th e pr.o i' e i t6,p e" ih a I,p#l* f i"tiU,:A, fo r i n te r e st fo r th e

period of delay ttlt,!;andinOo r:,pgssession au:ffite prescribed

j -.

39. The promoter is re..t$;oilsible for all ob.ligations;"iesponsibilities, and

functions under th'dprovisions"of the Act-of 2OiO, or the rules and

nade,irgf.rrJer or to th; dlotiee as per agreement for

sale under section ,''tl{t llrnl prom"t* 
1di;diled 

to complete or

d"rc. with the terms ofunable to give possessioh o-f tl{Prunitiifllejff

agreement for sale*ordufy-.omilffiy, .h6 
O?F[: specified therein.

Accordingly, the nffitdri.q ll_lble to the e[1 6i S as they wish to

withdraw from *q:1pln"1"a|1 wittroi, o.ilrx5l.rl rn, other remedv

available, to return the amouhrieteiVda'tiy it in respect of the unit

with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

40. This is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the

allottee including compensation for which they may file an

application for adjudging compensation with the adjudicating officer

under sections 77 &72 readwith section 31(1) of the Act of 2016.

ffi
ffi
vwiq q{i

HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 218 of 2019

Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005

of 2020 decided on 12.05.2022. observed as under:

25. The unqualified right of the allottee to seek refund referred

Ilnder Section 1B(1)(a) and section 19ft) of the Act is not

dependent on any contingencies or stipulations thereof. lt appears

thatthe legislature has consciously provided this right of refund on

demand as an unconditional absolute right to the allottee, if the

promoter fails to give possession of the apartment, plot or building

within the time stipulated under the terms of the qgreement

regardless of unforeseen events or stay orders of the

Court/Tribunol, which is in,eit.!.!,,f._yoy not attributable to the

allottee/home buyer, the p.riitgt}jis qlaer an obligation to refund

;i;iiier"[x dt the rate prescribed by the

Page t4 of 16
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4L' The Authority hereby directs the promoter to return to the
complainant the amount received by him i.e Rs. 1,,07,0g,767.g1,/_
with interest at the rate of g.800/o (the state Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate IMCLR) applicable as on date +20/o) as
prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Rule s, 201.7 from the date of each payment tilr the
actual date of refund of the amount within the timerines provided in

ffiffi
sa}r cd

rule 16 of the Haryana Rules ZOLT ibid.

F.2Direct the respondent to p*?y,,?,_.1*rmglnt of Rs. 10,00,00 0/_ as
compensation for mentd 4gfri.Hirlo ro the comprainants.

F'3 Direct the respondent.to pry i""ri-ouq! of Rs. 1,00,000 /- as
litigation cost. +:-i:1". *, .,. 

'1" '; . .t* ,.t..'

"'.r'# ",'*' u*u;;il*lgi*t$J,,t,*M,
42'The complainant is ieeking"-ril;" mentioned relief w.r.t.,' ,rrl it' - .. :::j .:::, .1 1,:: ll

compensation. Hol,ble_ supreme court or lraia in civil appeal nos.
6745-6749 of zozr_ titlg,g vs M/s ttgwiech promoters and&' 1,,j ::r :.:rr i,r: r,:, ,, Ls .;;.1 , ;7
Devetopers pvt. ua. u!1srg;t4of 

_!o,.,g.gi,"Od"rl, has held that
an allortee is entitred to 91ui, .ornpJitrftn'a Iitigation charges.,ta,:.. tl: tit t-," tr , ,rdo.

under sections 1.2,1,4,19 and section 1! *t i.t, is to be decided by the
adjudicaring oni.]l'Y, ft.*;t,,# ff;:;"-;;;l,u* or' ,t,i ^ r t------+: 'Js*.* 

s6compensation & litigation expense shall. u. ia;udged by the
adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in
section 72'The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal
with the complaints in respect of compensation & legal expenses.
Therefore, the comprainant is advised to approach the adjudicating
officer for seeking the rerief of ritigation expenses

G. Directions issued the Authority:
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Complaint No. 218 of 2019

43. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section3T of the Act to ensure compliance

of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted

to the Authority under section 34(0 of the Act of Z0t6:

i. The respondent/ promoter is directed to refund the amount of

Rs.1,07,0g,767.8t/-receivedbyitfromthecomplainantalong

with interest at the rate of 9.80% p.a. as prescribed under rule

t5 of the Haryana Real Estate.[Regulation and Development)

Rules 2OL7 from the date of e,1qh ent till the actual date of
5; r1"; rri'. '

refund of the deposited ,$-'"g-l-qiff'tthin the timelines provided

in rule 16 of the H

44. Complaint stands

45. File be consigned

v.l- \ :l-

(viiay fire,f,GpvaD 1-' i ,,,(Dr' 
K[ Khandelwal)

mbidri'll ," ia '1 rr 0hairman

o, ite al' ritate Re [ut dtoriAutn o rity, Guru gram
.. ;'r I , :;

, . , i Datbd: 29.07 ::2A2.2;'., tl, ' ,. it

Meml
Haryana
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